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WHAT WE DON’T KNOW AND WHAT WE DO KNOW�

�

When Israelis describe the crisis that they are forced to confront, 

with enemy states and terrorist organizations continuing their grim 

campaign to kill Jews and establish a Palestine from the river to 

the sea, our brothers and sisters use the term “matsav”, “the       

situation.” Now, we have a different matsav�the plague year of�

� �           2020.�

WE DON’T KNOW:�

�� How long the crisis situation will last.�

�� How severe it will be�

That’s because the answers to those questions depend on our behavior. If we 

blow off the sensible precautions; if we dismiss measures with tough economic 

side�effects because we are worried about the cost; if we think that this is     

somehow fodder for the partisan grist�mill�then it will last longer, be more    

severe, and take more lives. If we do everything right, it will still be a crisis, but 

less than it will surely otherwise be. �

�

Long ago, the Rabbis taught, “Ha�kol bi�day shamyim, hoots mi�yir’at shamyim.” 

Everything is in the hands of Heaven, except for the fear of Heaven! In other 

words, God doesn’t prevent us from doing hurtful deeds. That’s the peril and the 

promise of human freedom. In this instance, we are free to save lives or to take 

them. It’s up to us, to a serious degree.�

WE DO KNOW:�

�� Our choices matter�

This is the converse of the previous point. We can make a positive difference. 

It’s a matter of vision and of discipline. �

�� Faith is part of the arsenal of healing�

When you don’t know who around you might be a vector of illness, our entire 

posture of being fellow humans to each other is challenged. Faith helps restore 

our sense of humanity, because our faith reminds us that we have a common, 

Divine source. “Why does the Bible speak of our common descent from first �

parents? So that no one would say, ‘my blood is redder than yours’.” Faith helps 

us avoid despair, because it reminds us that “God’s love for His creatures is 

greater than the distance between heaven and earth.” Faith helps us look beyond 

the crisis, because “This, too, shall pass.”�

�� Community is still essential�

This is true for us as members of Temple Israel, and also for us in general.�

�

As Temple Israel members, we are practicing the dictum that distancing is not 

isolation. More and more of us are joining each other on�line for daily          

(8:00 AM) and shabbat/holiday morning (9:00 AM) worship, for our Tuesday 

morning Bible study (8:45 AM) and for our Quarantine Book Club (Monday 

nights, 7:30 PM). We are calling and writing each other. �

�

It’s a matter of quality, not only of quantity. When we see each other, the joy is 

genuine. When we inquire after each other’s health and spirit, the concern is   

sincere. �

�

I also see this in our lives as members of the larger community. Neighbors out 

for a walk greet each other with real solicitude. Acts of kindness and charity are 

the better angels of our nature, and for most of us, those angels are the dominant 

ones. �

�

The realization that we’re in this together is the best antidote to selfishness. Since 

we need to be partners, we find that we can be partners:�

�

We can be partners in health�maintenance. We can be partners in healing. We 

can be partners in hope.�

�

Rabbi Michael Panitz�

A MESSAGE FROM THE RABBI 
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

�

Stop and Start�

�

    The Stop�

�

    By the time you will be reading this, I'll be reaching the end of my term as Temple�

    Israel's president.  It's been both a grand and humbling experience with many �

adjectives to describe it, so perhaps most fittingly I'd express it in a term I seldom hear anymore � "it's been 

real."  It's been an experience that will stick with me for the rest of my life.  I'm pleased to have served, 

pleased to have seen problems arise and effectively dealt with, meetings, services, errands, simchas, �

holidays, and all other manner of things in which I took part.  There were hiccups and mistakes made ��  but 

then overcome and many successes of which I am very pleased.  Most of the time it was "smooth sailing" 

day in and day out because we're blessed to have our Rabbi Panitz, Executive Director �� Nancy Tucker, 

along with Tammy, Anthony and Corey who are constantly working behind the scenes to make it so.  �

Moreover, our board of directors, officers, and past presidents have lent thoughtful input on how to manage 

synagogue affairs and how best the President should deal with matters.  I couldn't have felt comfortable as 

president without all of their support.  Now, most of all, it's my wife Linda, who I call the Reminder in 

Chief.  She's got a mind like a steel trap and so forgets nothing as long as I remember to tell her what's �

going on!  She handled the paper files and I handled the computer files.  She has been, by far, my constant 

helper to whom I owe the greatest level of gratitude. �

 �

We are a shul and congregation with a wonderful feeling of cohesiveness even in these difficult times of 

COVID�19 sequestration.  For this I'm thankful.  We've managed to maintain religious services, both �

weekday and Shabbat, albeit, via Zoom.  We have our well seasoned Rabbi Panitz who's come to embrace 

and work with this technology with his new computer, iPhone, Zoom, and Dropbox.  His sermons and daily 

messages have kept us all engaged and connected.   From all I've seen going on, we're managing as most all 

other shuls are doing with the help of our personal computers to communicate person to person, in group 

meetings, religious services, and otherwise socialize with Facebook and all other kinds of social electronic 

devices and media.  Good for us, good for our shul and our country!  I leave you as president but will �

remain on as an active participant in Temple Israel affairs . . . Halleluyah! �

�

The Start�

�

Now, as it's been with me, so it is with all shul presidents.  We come into office, ofttimes uncertain of  what 

the role will be like and not realizing there's lots more to do and be involved in than first considered.  Much 

of it is "on the job training." Our new nominated president is Steven Legum.  I've known him for years.   

Watch out, he's a lawyer, but on the other hand, he's a very friendly affable man, heimish one might say, 

who's quick with a joke but turns on a dime to get serious when need be.  He's been our Vice President of 

Administration for these past two years and served in that same capacity years before that.  I've conferred 

with him on some important issues and he's very engaged in shul matters now, more than ever!  All of this 

past experience has made him well suited to the task at hand.  I'm pleased to call him my friend, and he 

knows that I and others will be there to support him.  So I'll stop being your president and he'll start being it.  

And so, with G�d's help, our Temple Israel will continue to provide the high level of service we've seen 

throughout these past sixty�seven years!�

�

With love and appreciation,�

�

�

�

Jonathan Longman�

�

�



�

�

�

�

Beit Sefer Shalom � UHS 2.0 �

 The Community Midrashah�

The Conservative Religious Schools serving �

Congregation Beth El, KBH, and Temple Israel�
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�

Sunday School is NOT�

�

Meeting at Beth El In May�

�

Check e�mails for virtual classroom 

information on Zoom�

     �

     �

�

Rabbi Panitz continues his weekly Tuesday Torah learning class at 8:30am 

on Zoom. It has been different, but most interesting to see everyone’s face as 

we are online. He is also doing morning services, Sunday through Friday on 

Zoom at 8am.  �

�

 If you would like to be a shomer, please give the office a call so we can add 

you to the list.� Shomrim sit with a deceased after they have been shrouded 

and before the funeral so that they are never alone.� If you would like more 

information, please call Norman Soroko at (757)641�3445.  This is suspended until the 

Covid�19 virus is behind us. May we pray, our services will not be needed for a long time.�

�

Beit Sefer School now meets on Zoom every Sunday. Teachers sign in to meet with their 

classes online due to the Covid�19 virus. Sunday School’s last day is tentatively set for May 

17

th

.�

�

 Passover began on Wednesday night, April 8

th

. Most everyone’s seders were done virtually 

due to the Covid�19 virus.�

�

This is my last article as Vice president of Education and Young Families. I will be �

assuming the role as Vice President of Outreach when we return to normal life. I also, will 

not be returning to Beit Sefer School as a 4

th

 grade teacher. I chose to leave that position on 

March 22

nd

.�

�

I hope by the time this bulletin comes out; we will be done with the Coronavirus. Please 

stay well.�

�

Respectfully, Submitted by:�

�

Norman David Soroko�

Vice President of Education and Young Families�

EDUCATION AND YOUNG FAMILIES REPORT 

Will resume when services resume�
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�

�

This year’s Torah Fund pin is �

circular.  It features the word  

“CHESED” in Hebrew next to a 

small heart enclosed by three �

increasingly larger circles in �

gold�plate.�

WE DID IT � Temple Israel Sisterhood has already raised $3,000 for Torah Fund, �

exceeding the $2,650 goal for the 2019�2020 plan year… and we still have until June 1 

to send in contributions! Thank you to everyone who has contributed thus far.  As a �

reminder, for more information on Torah Fund, please contact Wendy Brodsky 

(wendyjobrodsky@gmail.com or 757�639�3541).�

�

�

JOIN US AS WE CELEBRATE THE 

BLUE YARMULKE PERSON OF THE YEAR 

2020 “MVP” AWARDS 

Please join the Temple Israel Men’s Club in honoring their selection for this year’s Blue �

Yarmulke Person�of�the�Year, Jim Gordon.�

�

Jim was born in New York City. As a child he attended Congregation Habonim. Jim was 

active in Bronx and Manhattan Federation of Temple Youth, BAMFTY. Jim has lived on 

and off in the Tidewater area since 1962. He currently lives in Virginia Beach with his wife 

Paula. They have two sons. One living in Vienna, VA and the other in Costa Rica. They �

also have two grandsons in Vienna, VA. Jim retired from the United States Navy as Chief 

Warrant Officer Explosive Ordnance Disposal.�

�

Since returning to the area in 1979, Jim has been involved with Temple Emanuel, where he served as president 

of the Men’s Club and as President of the Congregation. In 2013 Jim and Paula joined Temple Israel. It’s no �

secret, the rabbi, Michael Panitz, was a big drawing card. Jim and Paula are active members of Temple Israel.  

He currently is the President of Temple Israel’s Men’s Club. Jim serves on the Temple Israel board of directors 

and is a member of the Security Committee.�

�

Jim is president of the Hampton Roads Miata Club, treasurer of the Norfolk Naval Sailing association. He enjoys �

traveling, sailing, golf, sports cars. He can also occasionally be found at the pistol range for some “Ballistic �

Therapy.”�

�

This year’s festivities are taking place at Congregation Beth El, 422 Shirley Ave, Norfolk, VA and tickets are 

$20. Reservations can be made by calling the Temple Israel office, 757�489�4550. Please make checks out to 

“Temple Israel Men’s Club.” You can send them to the temple office or pay at the door. �

�

�

Tributes can only be made on�line to Jim at : wizadjournal.com/fjmcseaboard2020/�

�

This event has been postponed, but will be rescheduled soon.�
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FIRST SHABBAT IN THE AGE OF CORONAVIRUS�

By Bobbie Fisher�

�

It’s Shabbat morning, and not just any Shabbat, but my Temple’s Sisterhood Shabbat, 

which, in this era of equality and solidarity, we were sharing with the Men’s Club.  (I �

cannot convince them to rename it the Brotherhood, but that’s another matter.  I’ve �

resigned myself to losing that one.)�

�

I had been asked to give the d’var Torah.  They’ve asked me before, and it’s a privilege I 

never, ever take lightly.  There are so many talented writers and speakers in my �

synagogue, so I treat it like the high honor it is.  I try always to be thoughtful, prepared 

and even the tiniest bit scholarly.�

�

If this were an ordinary Sisterhood Shabbat, we’d be about half way through the aliyot 

now, and I’d be glancing at my drash one last time before going up to the bimah.  But this 

is anything but an ordinary Shabbat.  On an ordinary Shabbat that coincides with the first 

day of Spring, I’d have tentatively reached into the back of my closet for what we in the 

south call ‘transition clothes’ � the ones you wear when it’s a mild, sunny day but you 

can’t trust it for one second, because it could just as easily be snowing by minchah.  On an 

ordinary Shabbat, I’d be silently reviewing the words of the Ashrei because this week, I’m 

determined I’m going to get every one of them right.  On an ordinary Shabbat, I’d be �

looking forward to wine and challah and hugging my friend Ted and teasing my friend 

Emily and enjoying all the members of my temple family.  On an ordinary Shabbat, I �

certainly wouldn’t be sitting at a computer.  In my pajamas.�

�

But this is no ordinary Shabbat.  Today is extraordinary in the extreme.  This is the first 

Shabbat of the Coronavirus pandemic.  There’s no wine, there’s no challah, and there’s no 

drash.  There’s nothing but me and this computer and the cat asleep in the chair next to 

me.  Because on this Shabbat, there’s no service.  My temple’s doors are closed, and will 

be for who knows how long.  So while I don’t ordinarily sit at a computer on a Shabbat, 

that’s what I’m doing today.  I don’t know what else to do, and since words have always 

been my refuge, I’m breaking the rules and (re)writing my d’var Torah.�

�

The Parashat for this Shabbat is a double � Vayakhel�Pekudei � and after weeks of 

Parshiyot talking with great specificity about what all it takes to build a proper �

Tabernacle, the scenario is this: Moses gathers the people yet again and describes even 

more stuff, in even more intricate detail.  So many details, even though we already read 

them last week and the week before.  SO many details.  So much silver and gold, so much 

lapis lazuli, so much crimson.  .  So many measurements: tent poles, clasps, planks, bars, 

posts and sockets.  To paraphrase the great sage Barry Einhorn, only G�d could be so �

persnickety.  �

�
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FIRST SHABBAT IN THE AGE OF CORONAVIRUS�CONTINUED�

�

�

So I was going to talk about all of that, sort of half�way (but respectfully) mocking all 

that persnickety�ness, but concluding by looking around at all the people in their seats, 

and saying that while each of those things are right and proper and necessary, it is not the 

trappings, but WE � each of us � each member of the congregation, sitting here together 

in community, that really make a synagogue a synagogue.  The trappings are beautiful, 

and often put us in mind of beauty and holiness, but it is WE, in our appreciation of this 

beauty, and our receptiveness to holiness, that make this a sacred space.  WE are the �

culmination, both the end result of and the reason for, all that precision (and �

persnickety�ness.)�

�

But we are not sitting there together, and we are not in community.  So my drash fell on 

no ears whatever, let alone deaf ones.  �

�

But of course, that’s wrong.  It’s the 21

st

 century, and we are an inventive and creative 

people.  We are people who do not give up.  We are people who make the best of every 

situation.  And so we Skype and email and Facetime each other.  We share our thoughts 

on Facebook and Instagram.  �

�

And thus, we can observe Shabbat.  Rabbi Panitz, along with Cantor Proser, goes to an 

empty sanctuary and videotapes a sermon so that we can observe our tradition in the 

Coronavirus version of together.  He’s promised to do so until we can once again gather 

again as one family within the walls of our temple.�

�

Until that time, I will think every Shabbat extraordinary, because I will spend every one 

of them alone.  I will miss singing the Kiddush on Friday night and I will miss trying to 

keep up with the Ashrei on Saturday.  Oh, I’ll still have candles to light, I’ll still have the 

prayers to recite.  I’ll still have the words of our tradition to comfort and inspire me, and 

I’ll still have our Rabbi’s wise words to add perspective.  �

�

But I will also miss the people, my fellow congregants, the people I pray with every 

week, and there’s no cure for that.  So I think all that persnickety�ness I had planned to 

mock, albeit playfully, all those intensely precise measurements and gold and crimson 

trimmings that seemed so picky, are more necessary than I imagined.  All those things, 

and the work that went into gathering them and combining them and configuring them 

into a physical holy space were required for one reason: to build a house to house the 

people of G�d.  All those blueprints and plans and specs enable us to BE together, to �

BECOME a community, to BE a tabernacle.  Without us, it’s just a beautiful room.  And 

I cannot wait to get back there.�
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"We had planned to celebrate our 40th wedding �

anniversary with our Temple Israel family on March 

28th with Linda reading Torah, and we and our �

daughters were sponsoring the Kiddush luncheon.� �

Unfortunately, the COVID�19 sequestration got in the 

way!�� Here is a photo of us from our wedding on 

March 29, 1980.�� We look forward to the day we can 

all be together again in the sanctuary.” �

�

Linda and Jonathan Longman�

�

Top: Zooming the first meeting of the �

Quarantine Book Club. This meeting �

introduced the Israeli author , �

A.B. Yehoshua and the book club selection, 

“A Journey to the End of the Millennium.”�

�

�

�

Right: Zooming the second Zoom meeting of  

the Tuesday Morning Bible Study Class �

discussing the Joseph story in the book of �

Genesis.�
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�

Our next mee
ng will be Monday, May 

11th at 7:30 pm, with our new host 

Zoom. Everyone’s welcome!�

�

This will be our first and last Zoom 

mee
ng, as this will be our last mee
ng 

before summer break.�

�

Our topic will be, “First Jews in �

America.” Our Zoom Mee
ng info will 

be coming soon in an e�mail.�

�

Cookie Miles, �

Torah at the Beach Coordinator�

�

Have you stopped getting e�mails 

from Temple Israel or would like 

to join our  e�mail list for the first 

time? �

There are new security updates 

periodically that may  �

unsubscribe some of you from 

our list.�

�

You can sign up yourself at:�

�

eepurl.com/ruYB9�

�

�

Or call the temple office for �

assistance.�

   REMINDER 

 

    Please send in your  

 

FLOWER 

FUND 

 

tax-deductible contribution 

by April 30th to: 

 

 Paula Gordon 

781 Deer Lake Dr 

Virginia Beach, VA 23462 

Where there is smoke�

there may be salmon.�

Don’t give up.�

Moses was once �

a basket case.�



�
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 �

Contact Bernice Moses for more info at 622�5142 �

Newcomers Always Welcome!�

Contact Juanita Balk for more info 757�227�5525 or juanita.balk@gmail.com�

Inheritance: A Memoir 

of Genealogy, �

Paternity, and Love�

by Dani Shapiro�

�

WHERE DID THE MINYAN MONEY GO THIS MONTH ?�

�

�

�

On Division�

by Goldie Goldbloom�

The Minyanaires contributed money in April to:�

�

�

We will meet again as soon as we are 

able. �

�

If you are looking for a great read, 

please try our next selection. �

�

We extend an invitation to anyone �

interested to come to our next meeting.�

�

Stay safe! We’ll keep you posted on the 

date.�

We were planning on �

meeting in May, but now �

are not allowed to.�

�

Keep posted for our next 

meeting date.�
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REMEMBRANCE FUNDS  

HOFFMAN�CHOVITZ�

COLLEGE ASSISTANCE FUND�

In Memory of...�

HARRY HOFFMAN�

Meyer & Dee Dee Chovitz *�

RENEE HOFFMAN�

Meyer & Dee Dee Chovitz *�

VICTORIA HOFFMAN�

Meyer & Dee Dee Chovitz *�

�

KIDDUSH FUND�

In Honor of...�

MY BIRTHDAY�

Dena Vernik�

OUR WEDDING ANNIVERSARY�

Carol & Steven Mansh #�

�

RABBI’S �

DISCRETIONARY FUND�

In Memory of...�

HENIE ROSE�

Reece Livingston & Merle Cogen #�

Beverlee & Cantor Larry Tiger *�

SARITA SACHS�

Joan Goodstein�

�

In Honor of…�

TEMPLE ISRAEL & RABBI PANITZ�

Juanita Balk *�

Larry Steckler *�

�

DR HARRY AUSTRYN SNYDER �

TIKKUN TORAH FUND�

In Memory of...�

ISADORE KATZ�

Norman Katz #�

�

TEMPLE FUND�

In Memory of...�

ARTHUR BURGER�

Alan & Harriet Peltz *�

LENA FRIEDMAN�

Adie Adler *�

PEARL GLASSMAN�

Mark Solberg ##�

BONITA KASS�

Philip Kass *�

MOLLIE MANSH�

Carol & Steven Mansh�

SAMUEL MANSH�

Carol & Steven Mansh�

CILDA MELTZER�

Celeste Fine�

ABE MIRVIS�

Lois & Bernie Cohen *�

BLANCHE NACHMAN�

Jay Nachman #�

IRVING NACHMAN�

Jay Nachman #�

HARVEY RASHKIND�

The Rashkind Family Foundation *�

JULIAN RASHKIND�

The Rashkind Family Foundation *�

HENIE ROSE�

Sara Jo & Joel Rubin #�

MARTIN ROSEN�

The Rashkind Family Foundation *�

SARITA SACHS�

Shirley Legum #�

�

HIGH HOLIDAY MAHZOR�

In Honor of...�

JOE & SUSIE MERSEL’S 60th WEDDING �

ANNIVERSARY�

Mark Barr * (20 books)�

�

�

�

#� indicates a Chai �

donation of $18   �

(## = $36)�

�

�� indicates a �

donation of  $25 or more�

IN MEMORIAM�

�

With sorrow,�

we record the death of�

�

HENIE ROSE,�

mother of Jonathan Rose and �

Ron Rose, grandmother of Emily 

and Olivia Rose, and Julie and 

Danny Rose�



 MAY BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES 

MAY �

BIRTHDAYS�

�

MAY 1�

Jemma Brodie�

Bonnie Gordon�

Rabinowitz�

Oren Hiemstra�

Judy Soldinger�

Natalie Steiner�

�

MAY 3�

Ruth Ellen Gans�

Emmett Hiemstra�

�

MAY 4�

Neil Friedman�

�

MAY 5�

Jim Eilberg�

�

MAY 6�

Stephanie Morrison�

�

�

�

MAY 7�

Hyman Brooke�

Ronnie Moscovitz�

�

MAY 8�

Joshua Hyams�

Bari Roistacher�

�

MAY 9�

Brett Goldman�

Charles Goldman�

Karen Jaffe�

�

MAY 10�

David Pearline�

Richard Taylor�

�

MAY 12�

Josef Davan�

Christina Jorgenson�

�

MAY 14�

Phil Walzer�

�

�

�

MAY 15�

Mark Kantro�

Sandra Tabachnick�

�

MAY  16�

Nancy Lazier�

Harris Sloane�

�

MAY  17�

Rachel Brodsky�

�

MAY 19�

Paula Alperin�

Jeff Katz�

Blair Lederman�

Richard Marten�

�

MAY 20�

Joseph Cole�

Paisley Dunbar�

Marilynn Rebby�

�

MAY 23�

Ilene Goldman�

Lori Shapiro�

�

MAY 25�

Richard Yanku�

�

MAY 28�

Franklin Smith�

�

MAY  29�

Jonathan Longman�

Larry Tiger�

�

MAY 30�

Schaefer Ingram�

�

MAY 31�

Darryl Lefcoe�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

MAY �

ANNIVERSARIES�

�

MAY  3�

David Banyai & Jody 

Mazur�

David Pearline & 

Marilyn Suskind�

Pearline�

�

MAY 4�

Joel & Sara Jo Rubin�

MAY 11�

Leigh & Linda 

Baltuch�

�

MAY 16�

Scott & Lori Alperin�

�

MAY 21�

Burt & Lynn Segal�

Stan & Carol Tickton�

�

MAY  24�

Brian & Kelly Alperin�

Ron & Missy Rose�

MAY 25�

Robert & Abbie 

Korman�

�

MAY 29�

Michael Duffy & Judi 

Goodman�

MAY YAHRZEITS 

We record the sacred memory of the following departed members of the families of our Congregation on the occasion of  their Yahrzeits�

MAY 1�

Julia Goldberg�

Hannah Halkin�

James Miller�

Dorothy Rabinowitz�

Gertrude “Trudy” Stein�

Louis Tabakin�

�

MAY 2�

Beatrice Alpert�

Harvey Breit�

Beatrice Tiger�

Belle Walzer�

�

MAY 3�

Anna Cohen�

Robert Epstein�

Mollie Mansh�

Mollie Alperin Posner�

�

MAY 4�

Mona Halprin Belkov�

Lea Brooke�

Joseph Cohen�

�

MAY  5�

Mildred Beller�

H Ida Levinsky�

Sophie Marcus�

Albert Posner�

Norman Roistacher�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

MAY  6�

Sam Beekman�

Samuel M Brooke�

Serna Chapel�

Bessie Chovitz�

Irene Dubowsky�

Samuel Friedman�

Sadie Moss�

Max Strauss�

�

MAY 7�

Anna Kremenchugskiy�

Annie Soroko�

�

MAY 8�

Don Shapiro�

Evelyn Weise�

�

MAY 9�

Claire Nesson�

�

MAY 10�

Rosalie Greenhouse�

Isadore Katz�

Joseph Klein�

Rabbi Mendel Silber�

Selma Swerdlik�

�

MAY 11�

Mildred “Jakie” Breit�

Irene Helms�

Renee Hoffman�

Frances Hofstein�

Harvey Leach�

Dorothy Zetlin�

�

�

�

MAY 12�

Irene Cohen�

Morris “Sonny” Friedman�

Clarence Klein�

Henry Littman�

�

MAY 13�

Irving Klesmer�

Milton Nesson�

Sydelle Roistacher�

Jeanette Schlain�

�

MAY 14�

Michael Kapilnick�

Bob King�

Ludmila Odinova�

Dora Soldinger�

Ida Beekman Steckler�

�

MAY 16�

Samuel Goldstein�

Oscar Riemer�

�

MAY  17�

Max Unger�

Dora Wolowitz�

Abraham Joseph Zemil�

�

MAY  18�

Elsa Chapel Bonvillain�

Ben Ganderson�

Jerry Hirsch�

Jocelyn Levy�

Jocelyn Powell�

Linda Sukoff�

�

�

�

MAY  19�

Josephine Abramson�

Saul Brown�

Tesa Jacobson�

Bernard Jaffe�

Joyce Krell�

Lyla Rubin Longman�

Mollie Saunders�

�

MAY  20�

Goldyn Balaban�

Lorraine Fleder�

Abraham David Garfinkle�

Barton Goldberg�

Rebecca Stolzenberg�

�

MAY 21�

Paul Abbey�

Charles Joseph (CJ) �

Foster V�

Thelma “Cissie” 

Ganderson�

Lillian Klein�

Nicholas Resnik�

Paul Schutzer�

Joseph Zedd�

�

MAY 22�

Roberta Schiff�

Hyman Shushansky�

Martin Taylor�

�

MAY 23�

Florine Bloom�

Sidney Dorf�

Ray Novak�

Julia Peck�

Hilda Strazze�

MAY 24�

Victoria Hoffman�

Shirley Lipman�

Annie Ida Sherman�

�

MAY 25�

Martin Stein�

Alexander Weinberger�

�

MAY 26�

Selma Miller�

Joseph Suskind�

�

MAY 28�

Samuel Alderman�

E Charles Fine�

�

MAY 29�

Gertrude Fleder�

Goldie Goodman�

Gertrude Schiff�

Evelyn Sheffer�

Annie Slavin�

�

MAY 30�

Edward Banyai�

Salvatore Cantarella�

Jerome Drexler�

Herman Feuer�

�

MAY 31�

Herman Adler�

Sybil Friedberg�

Ray Kantrowitz�
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May 2020 � Iyar/Sivan 5780�

Sun� Mon� Tue� Wed� Thu� Fri� Sat�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

1               7 Iyar�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Light Candles�

7:33 pm�

2                8 Iyar�

Parashat: Achrei 

Mot/Kedoshim�

�

�

�

�

�

 �

�

Sundown�

7:44 pm�

3                9 Iyar�

�

�

�

�

�

�

4             10 Iyar�

�

�

5              11 Iyar�

�

�

6              12 Iyar�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

7              13 Iyar�

�

8              14 Iyar�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Light Candles�

7:39 pm  �

9              15 Iyar�

Parashat: Emor�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Sundown �

7:50 pm �

10          15 Iyar�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

MOTHER’S DAY�

11     16 Iyar�

�

�

12          17 Iyar�

�

LAG BA’OMER�

�

13          18 Iyar�

�

�

14     20 Iyar�

�

�

�

�

�

15          21 Iyar�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Light Candles�

7:45 pm�

16          22 Iyar�

Parashat: Behar�

Bechukotai�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Sundown�

7:56 pm�

17        23 Iyar�

�

�

�

�

18     24 Iyar�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

19     25 Iyar�

�

�

20          26 Iyar�

�

21     27 Iyar�

�

�

�

22        28 Iyar�

YOM�

YERUSHALAYIM�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Light Candles�

7:51 pm�

23         29 Iyar�

Parashat: Bamidmar�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Sundown�

8:02 pm�

24          1 Sivan�

 ROSH CHODESH�

�

�

�

�

�

31         8 Sivan�

25          2 Sivan�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

MEMORIAL DAY�

26          3 Sivan�

�

�

�

�

�

27          4 Sivan�

 �

28          5 Sivan�

EREV SHAVUOT�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Light Candles�

7:56 pm�

29          6 Sivan�

SHAVUOT�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Light Candles�

7:56 pm�

30          7 Sivan�

YIZKOR�

SHAVUOT�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Sundown�

8:07 pm�



FUNERAL APARTMENTS
Serving the Jewish Community of Hampton Rds. Since 1865

Norfolk Chapel:
1501 Colonial Ave., Norfolk, 622-7353

Laskin Road Chapel:
2002 Laskin Rd., Virginia Beach, 428-7880

Chesapeake Chapel:
1416 Cedar Rd., Chesapeake, 548-2200

Temple Israel 
Sisterhood Education, 
Kibbutzing, Noshing 
and Supporting the 

Synagogue

SAMUEL I. WHITE, P.C.
Attorneys At LAw

5040 Corporate Woods Dr. • Suite 120
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23462

teLephone: (757) 490-9284

H.D.Oliver
Martin V. Oliver 

Owner

757-456-5018 757-495-4211
marian-manor.com ourladyperpetualhelp.com

5345 Marian Lane 4560 Princess Anne Rd.
Virginia Beach, VA 23462 Virginia Beach, VA 23462

Memory Care
Extensive Assisted Living 

Nursing CareSponsored by the Catholic Diocese of Richmond.

             Committed to Excellence

 www.altmeyerfh.com
“Approved by all area Rabbis and Chevra Kadishas.”

5033 Rouse Dr. • VA Beach • 422-4000
7415 River Rd. • Newport News • 245-1525

12893 Jefferson Ave. • Newport News • 874-4200
1801 Baltic  Ave. • VA Beach • 428-1112

928 S. Battlefield Blvd. • Chesapeake
James E. Altmeyer, Sr. & Jr.

Owners & Directors

LET US PLACE
YOUR AD HERE.

DISCLAIMER: Inclusion of restaurants in this advertising section does not constitute an endorsement of kashruth status.
 3-D-5-5  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-0996/b

757-420-2512
6401 Auburn Drive • Virginia Beach

The Wizard of Tidewater Gardens
Gary Osmundson, President

Temple Israel Member
757.588.5705

www.GardensByOz.com
GardensByOz@Verizon.net

www.strelitzacademy.org



Please support our advertisers and 
mention you saw their ad here.

DISCLAIMER: Inclusion of restaurants in this advertising section does not constitute an endorsement of kashruth status.
 3-D-5-5  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-0996/b

1-800-477-4574

LET US 
PLACE 

YOUR AD 
HERE.

Contact Matt Inkmann to place an ad today! 
minkmann@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2556



TEMPLE ISRAEL�

7255 Granby Street�

Norfolk, VA  23505�

Non�Profit Org.�

U. S. Postage�

PAID�

Permit No. 73�

Norfolk, VA�

Temple Israel has a new e�mail address:�

�

templeisraelva1954@gmail.com�

!!!!!� !!!!!�

Erev Shavuot�       May 28th�

Shavuot 1st Day� May 29th�

Shavuot Yizkor� May 30th�

�

Watch your e�mails for the 

YouTube and Zoom �

information�


